
Mother of Pittman Writes to v.I
Taft Adventurous Cars*:

Cambridge, Ma-s., June E.
—Itinii*'1I

Pittman i.-» the son of Mrs. Racha*; V
man, of So. tTS Spring street; thf««C
Edwin Pittman. a brother. In behalf $
aged mother, ?enr the following m»^a^President Taft last rJght:

" ''-

A*a moth**, «rl*f stricken o»-<?r t*»
'

of the clanger of my hoy, William V&?man, who. tlie newjea^fr: stat* b>3^*»h<ot for ht3 part In th» Ntcarastia r2*
tion. Iseek yonr inr»rf<?reTf* in j,t-VS»
He has been for four ytara in th« rS*
States government service Ir Pana*?"only ask what is my righ' a« a ractiSwif th^re-13 anything 2 on can do Itmii*
yon to do it. \u25a0-; >

MBS. BACHAEL PITHUs
William P. Plttnaan's —\u25a0-.-.- **•« tolls,

hi? mother last night and rsids like tx&
Ho is tw«nty-S£Ten jears c:<i. Btfc»mJ
was sixteen he ran a-x-ay from h!3 \u0084'
Cambridge home to go to South Africa"^
Join in the 80-r war. After rartota «ay
dertngs h« shipped at Oaaaow on & tn-.
steamer which ha<s b-en ?ol<l to the SUaigovernment v a transport acd -v^fc
South Africa as \u25a0%. m»ss U>; Ha wu\-
allowed to «n!i3t even -Tb»T> ha ra^!
South Africa, *ut a3 water bor h« \u25a0am

-
>

the front an4spent much of rhe t!as jLL^
the war trekkir1 ? with mules.

Th* Boer war over he sai!*d enntjp,
steamer for Australia, when hs ttct^'j,
a sheep herder, but it "93 not e2Z
enough and he returned to Arr.sriss, l£>)
Ins on tha west coast cf Mexico.

A revolution was fcre-rrir.g In >?\u25a0•>
and Pittman entered ea?sr'7 Irts *'»a*>taking sides -with the -•\u25a0•o!:' ;arista %
ter?.-ard he served en the "'*'*«Ibn
Castle, and thaaa took cut his first r-.l
n»<sr's papers.

'
=

For about nvs years the vounjEsa*Tsi
employed in Panama Canal cozstrxs:j
work, haying obtained a p!ace *^pa%
it is said, through the influence of Jik
Pittman, of Ne-^r York, who 3?amaßfcv3 ?amaßfcv
est?d in him.

Within a year Pittman went to N"*w \u25a0>•
leans and m*t. Genera! Gordon ai^l Ca-j
Chamorro. son of General Chanaerra; 1
leader In the Eatrad arm; . He Joined &
insurgents ard Decam» an imDortaat&cr
in the revolutionary forces. 'Ha last Ir>
was dated May .", at Rama, -Tana1
of General M«na.

--
j

\u25a0 :•!
POSITION OF THE UNITED ST4TB'

Chr'stiansand. June 5.—The cosirio*"*
the Scandinavian-American steamer ralbt
States, which went ashore n?ar liera
ten&ly niorr.in.jf, is unchanged. Ths ft!
sengera were brought to Christlansaad ya!
terday, and a part r.f the cargo -sras ta»!

Iferred to the Danish steam»r Holar tubs!
It is hoped to refloat the steamship
row. .

of the telegram to Edwin F. P^m^T''Cambridge. Maw., a relative of'th-' *In custody. Aner/ref«-rrint to t>« J
merit's Instructions.

' '\u25a0» --jl Oirrares
***'

"Dr. Madrid hat Just assured mJt. JJJ
General Toledo, that a court* toArttaT11
not teen thought of. much i^
and has further assured m«j that t**^*
will be treated fairly and cwjsj,;-!^
and that telegraphic instructions S^dispatched immediately to r;?r.*ra; f ?
Grey town. He ha* also inform^' lr.( >̂i?
the report hitherto r*r*i\e,i from r

***
Irias relative to nilman i*,a... e.'

The Information received froj^ fr
;'

OlLvarfs Is eatisfactory to th<» •a*^partrnenr. ami for th#s moment *_*'
nothing more to be «!on*. a «•.-,,«

*r*'
dispatch ha 3b»»n sen? to th* mJH}*
DlueficlQs. ni?";t

APPEAL TO THE PRisio^

COMMISSIONER VALEX7IXKS TART. I
|
—

On behalf of the comniitUes of the twtf
nousefi ti must be note*} that the Commis
Fioner of Tndian Affair?, Mr.Valentine, had j

;indorsed the La Follette bill. On behalf i-f j
;Mr. Valentine it must be said that it was
his predceea—r, Mr. I/eupp, who
in killing similar legislation in the 17th i

;Congress and caused the Institution of the |
judicial proceedings which were to deter-

'
jmine the rights of the Indians. It was Mr. 1

jLeupf), too, by the way, vho, after tttis I
Isame Sanborn bill had secured from the |
IHad River Indians a contract authorizing j
Ihim to represent them as attorney, refused j

Ito approve the contract, thus rendering ii[
!%-oid. Due allowance must be made for the j
;fact that Commissioner Valentine was con-
|fronted with tills situation when he was

jnew in office, and that may be a mitigating
!circumstance, bat it is a fact, of course,
itha* <"iIndian Commissioner, should b« over
:on the aiert

—
and especially sometimes.

RUNG DOWN.
—

As has been said, Com-

jmissioner Valentine's timely action in ad-
|vising the House committee, that he with-
drew ha" approval of the La Follette bill
operated to ring down the curtain on this j

jlittle comedy for tho present. The legal |
1 suit will, of course, proceed alter the regu- !'
:lar and tedious order of such proceedings, j
Iand there may be no revival of the com-
;edy that failed. But again there may be,.'
and it behooves the Indian Commissioner j

!and the Indian Rights Association, and any
iother friends poor Lo may have, to keep

!an eye open for the revival of an affair

Iwhich at one time promised to have such v
Ipleasant ending. \u25a0 G. G. H.

DC THE HOUSR— has been said.
Senator Clapp, of Minnebta, Is chairman
of the Senate Committee in Indian Affairs.
Representative Miller, of Minnesota, is a

member of th« Houso Connittec on Indian
Affairs. Mr. Millerused bbc a partner of
Senator Clapp'e son, and Senator La Fol*
lette and Senator Clapp We warm friends
now. They made a trlp^'ecently through

Minnesota
—

was It Wisconsin?
—

to-
!gether. But be that a3it may, it was
jRepresentative- Miller, ofMinnesota, who
!reported the La Follette 511 to the House.•
There appear to have beei some suspicious
Imembers of the House Ommittee on In-
dian Affairs, for some on suggested that
before reporting the bill ftvorably the In-
!dians should be consult*!. Accordingly

Mr. Sanborn was telegrajl'ied to. He re-
plied: "On behalf of the Indians, Iap-
prove lest clause Senate '.ill 5,835." The
record does not show whtsuggested that

ithe best method of consuUng the Indians
iwas to telegraph Sanborn who had been
in Washington promoting the passage of
Ithe bill. That remains a dark secret of
Ithe Indian Committee. Tie Tndfans .say

jSanborn had no authority to send that
:telegram. The records of he pending suit

jdo not show that Sanborn has entered an
jappearance as counsel for he Indians, and
iup to that time United Sates Attorney
!George H. Gordon, counsel for the Indians

'\u25a0 by appointment Of the gcvernment, had
inever heard of Sanborn in connection with
the case. This does not iiean that San*
born may not have secured some contracts

1from individual Indiana appointing him
|their attorney and guaranteeing the con-
tingent fee already referral to. In any
event the committee «ceeped the assur-
iance of Sanborn and the billwas favorably
reported. Then it was that the Indian
Rights Association intervened, the Indian
ICommiseioner withdrew hl» Indorsement,

and as a result the bill is dead— for the
present at least. \u25a0

Tquired if th» provisionfof the bill v,err

final or if Congress weld" again liavo an
opportunity to exercise Idiscretion in the
matter. "No action wilbe taken settling

titles until the whole latter Is referred
back to Congress and "ongress connrms
the report of the Sectary of the In-
terior," replied PenatorLa Toilette. Mr.
Scott .then withdrew 3s objection and

Ithe bill passed. Of the<reater portion of

the bill air. La Folletf« statement was

true. Of the Joker, the ast clause, it was
untrue. The action of entrees in taking

| the matter out of the kurts and assign-

|ing three appraisers tc decide the case
Iwould be final. But, tha, Mr. La Follette
:probably forgot the provilons of the joker.

\u25a0 Then, again, lie may ftve thought Mr.
'. Scott unduly suspicious nd not deserving

|of a more detailed expHiation— and then
jhe may have thought ho« disappointed his
political lieutenant, Sanbrn, would have,

been. But, as has been $id, it is not tha
purpose of this dispatch o attribute mo-

tives.

SUSPjCTON ALLAYED.—When Senator
La Follette called his bill up on the floor
of the Senate it aroused the suspicion of
Senator Scott, of West Virginia, wlro in-

DRAMATISPERSON'^.— The chief actor
in the Comedy was Robert Marion La Fol-
lett». senior Senator from Wlpconsin, self-
appointed censor of other people's morals
and Chautauqua lecturer. He is the author'
of the bill, and lie it was who. as a member
of th© Senate Committee on Indian Affair*-,
reported it to the Senate. He it was, too.—

but that i;) anotlie'r story, which shall
be told farther along. The first walking
gentleman to the Wisconsin star is A. W.
Sanborn, state Senator of Wisconsin, chief
political lieutenant of Senator T,o. Follette,
gruest m Washington of Mr. la Follette
while he was seeking to lobby tho bill
through Congress, and alleged holder of
certain powers of attorney for the Indians,

also prospective recipient of a largo con-
tingent fee from the aforesaid Indians. The
innocent opponent of the Indians was the
Steams Lumber Company, ofOdanali, Wi?.,
and last, but by BO means least, comes "the
goat," about to be ably played by the Chip-
pewa tribe of Indians, which is claimant
to the chief property, some $1,000,000 worth
of lands, which are also claimed by th©
lumber company. As the goat does not ap-
pear on the stage until the last act. juet
before which Indian Commissioner Valen-
tine rang- down th© curtain, the Indians
have still to play their part.

THE PLOT.—Many years ago the United
States entered into a treaty with the
Chippewa Indians whereby the Indians sup-
posed that they acquired title to certain
land In what is now the State of Wiscon-
sin. Later Congress granted to the State
of Wisconsin in its enabling act as school
land every "section 16" within the terri-
tory that comprises the state. • The State
of Wisconsin in turn granted these sec-
tions within the area claimed by the Ind-
ians to the Steams Lumber Company, but
v,hc-n that company undertook to cut the
white pine on these lands, described as the
finest white pine in the country, the Ind-
ians naturally protested. An attempt was
made in the 67th Congress to settle the
case by legislation. That was resisted, and
in lieu thereof Francis E. Leupp, President
Roosevelt's Commissioner of Indian affairs,
caused a test case to be instituted in tho
United States courts, with tho United
States Attorney as counsel for the wards
of the nation. This was entirely satis-
factory to the Indiana, find all went merry
as a marriage bell until Mr. Sanborn ap-
peared on the scene. He says he became
attorney for the Indians. They say lip did j
not, but he appears to have secured some
sort of authority from some of the Ind- j
ians whereby he was to receive a 5 per
cent contingent fee. Then Mr. La Follette
introduced his bill, the last clause of which
provides, in effect, for the settlement out
of court of the-eases now pending. -Then
Mr. La Follette's political lieutenant, the
said A. W. Sanborn, became his guest in
Washington, and appeared before the Ind-
ian Committee of the Senate to assure the ;
members that the bill was good. This
committee, of which Senator Clapp: is
chairman, authorized a favorable report,
which was made by Mr. La. Follette. -.

(From The Tribune Bureau.}

Washington, June 5.
lirCKRAKERS, ATTENTION!—Any in-

dustrious writ«r versed in the gentle art of
muckraking: would do well to examine
carefully tho history of Senate Bill 8,530.
whereby poor Lo stood to lose no inconsid-
erable part of his patrimony until lha
Indian Rights Association interfered. *md
by illuminating the dark spot in this piece
of legislation, what is commonly called
"The Joker." led the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs hurriedly to recall his in-
dorsement, and bo. in the eleventh hour,
prevented the final enactment of tho meas-
ure. It may be that some phaFe of pro-
fessional ethics— lf muclrrakera know any-
thing about ethics— forbids a union muck-
raker from raking fellow members of the
craft, but Ifnot. they will find an amplitude
of muck in the legislative history of this
Innocent looking little measure. Of course,
it is not the purpose of this dispatch to at-
tribute any motive* to any one whatever,
merely "to set down incontrovertible facts
and to permit tho reader to draw his own
conclusions. To make this quite clear Jt
may be w«ll to Bet down first the dramatis
personse in the little comedy on which a
startled Indian < Commissioner rang down
the curtain when, with the aid of the
Indian Rights Association, he had seen tho
light.
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CLEANING aSJ*«M»I|

Mayor Seidel Says They Are Labor
Saving and Are Necessary.

Chicago, June 5.
—

Emil Seidel. Sociaitst
Mayor of Milwaukee, in a speech to-day de-
clared that monopolies were labor saving
devices and necessary. Mr. Seidel added
that all monopolies, however, should hi un-
der the strictest regulation*.

Mayor Beidei was the jcui^it of Danish
residents of Chicago at their annual cele-
bration, commemorating the slfminsr of the
new Danish Constitution.

SOCIALIST FOR MONOPOLIES

Greatest Rush to Alaska Since the j
Klondike Days. ;

Iditarod City, Alaska, June'l, via AalUip,|
Alaska. June s.—Three hundred and fiftyj
prospectors, the first party of stampeders j
to reach the'new Iditaro.l sold fields, &r-;I
rived from Fairbanks yesterday, after a]
three weeks* trip down the Yukon River. _|

All say that the stampede will be thej
greatest .since the famous rush to the I
Klondike thirteen years ago. but maaiy old-i
time gold seekers are pessimistic over tt\e :
prospects for getting sudden wealth from i

the gravel along the banks of the Iditarod!
and the Innoko rivers.

'

Estimates place the number of prospec- :

tors who willarrive durins the early sum-
mas at five thousand. Many say that the;

summer camp will not support more than !
one thousand miners, as> only seven miles
of pay dirt have teen found, and that none 1

Is extraordinary.

Itis believed that at least half of those
in the main camp, Iditarod City, will turn
back to the KmahafewiM, where they expect
to build a camp, fifty miles across the
divide. At present Iditarod City consists
of a few cabin.-. Xo wharf has been, built
and freight is dumped on the ground.

IDITAROD GOLD STAMPEDE

TRAINMEN AGAINST STRIKE

Wage Question on Philadelphia &

Reading Amicably Settled.
Shamokin, Perm., June- There was no

special meeting here to-night of the Broth-
erhood of Trainmen of the Philadelphia &
Reading Railroad Company to consider an

allied strike vote.
Harry Kleckner, of this place, president

of the local branch, states that the- waste

question has been amicably settled with
the company.

Teamsters and Longshoremen
Agree to Act with the

Machinists' Union.

Tonkers is waiting In expectancy for the
first skirmish in the threatened strike af

the five hundred machinists in the Otis ,
Elevator Works, who have demanded that

their wages be increased 2i cents a day.

The men held a meeting last night, more

than five hundred of the one thousand em-

ployed as machinists in the works, betas

In attendance. After the question of their ,

troubles with their employers had been j

thoroughly discuss*!, the men voted to so
cm strike Immediately, if their, demand.
were not met by the Otis people*

It was said last night that should the (

men go out on strike, they will also be
aided by more than six hundred electrical,

workers and expert carpenters employed |
In th* Otis Elevator Works, who will go;
out »n sympathy with the machinists. Not;
only will the Tonk«rs plant of the Otis
company be affected by tha threatened
strike but all the men in the Buffalo

works have pledged their word to their

union broth-™ InTonkers to go out simul- ;

taneously.
Every longshoreman and teamster inTon-

kers met representatives of the machinists
yesterday and pledged their united support

in case the machinists should decide to

walk out. Owing to this \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• tho ;

Otis people willnot b« able to have a single

piece of material taken to or from the
works while the strike is in progress.
Itis known that the Otis Elevator Com- \u25a0

pany has. many contracts outstanding and

on hand, and that this is the. season of the

year when it has the largest rail for an

unbroken fore© of men in its shop? The
union men In the works are well organized

'

and have been perfecting their plans to

strike for some weeks. It is said they are
prepared to stay out for months. Ifneces-
sary, until their demands for an increase
are; met by the Otis company. :

The threatened strike would, It is esti-
mated, paralyze business in Tonkera, af-
fecting more than a thousand men ana
tying up all shipping on the river front.
The emissaries of the machinists, carptn-

t^r^ and electrical workers in tn» om
elevator works are expected-to meet repre-
sentatives of the company! to-day, when
an attempt will be made to adjust the
differences In a satisfactory manner, in
the mean time Tonkers awaits the outcome
with considerable uneasiness.

{ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Buffalo. June 5.- -About four hundred <»m-

ployes of the Otis Elevator Works of thi3
city- have told R. W. Gardner, th- local
manager, that they will go out on strike

to-morrow. The men say they are all or-

ganized as members of the International
Organization of Machinists. Mr. Gardner
say? less than th--e«5 hundred will respond

to the call of the union to-day.

The men demand a. minimum wage of
$2 75 \u25a0 day and a reduction of the working

day from t«>n to nln« hours. The shop i?

an open one, and Mr. Gardner declare*
that the attempt of tho labor leaders is M

force the company to make a. closed on*

and require that all employes shall be

members of tho organization of machinists.
Nearly all of 1\u25a0«> employes In Buffalo are

skilled machinists.

ALLYONKERS IS CONCERNED

Otis Machinists Vote to Go Out,

but Meet Employers To-day.

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. BOOKSTAND PUBLICATION^

Appeal to Police for Help.

Weyman saw that he could not reach
the stranded craft, so he hitched up a
horse and rig and started for the near-
est telephone, a mile and a half distant.
He called up Police Headquarters, and
orders were sent to the Morrisania re-

ecrves to go to the relief of the ship-

!-wrecked passengers. Shortly before 1

o'clock this morning the reserves, two

launches from the harbor police and half
a. dozen residents of the Hunt's Point
section were at the scene to give assist-
ance.

%
Many stout planks were procured and

theee were fashioned into .a sort of cor-
duroy bridge, placed on the yielding mud

and run out toward the Osprey.

Then the work of rescue began in

tamest.
"Women first, with children!" was the

I
cry. and this praiseworthy course was
followed.

When all had been safely carried to
the inky blackness of the Hunt's Point
woods they stood in huddled groups and
muttered hard things about the Osprey,

her twin screws, her mate and even of

her skipper.

All the lit were taken care of by the
. police, who guided them through swamps

*nd eel grass until they struck the sub-
way at Simpson street, when they v.ere

piled into trains and made their several
•nays home. Captain Denken and Mate
Johnson, ;«bl« bodi< <3

'
seamen, shouted

that they would go down with their ship,

Ifneed in. and remained on board.
Itis not known juat how deep the mud

is at that particular point, but more

then one among the erstwhile happy

passengers was heard to Fay that they

(hoped the captain and his mate would
have th*>ir wish—»nd go down with the
<ij.p»-. 1n abvut a hundred fcot of West
1. '\u25a0\u25a0'.- Crack mud.

The final line that held the Osprey to
her pier was cast off. the last farewells
were wafted to th» Jjong Island hosts
across the bounding waters of the Sound
and the twin screws behind the sleek
•tern of the Osprey duff their keen
blades into the resisting water.

Within a few powerful revolutions the

boat was lost in the darkness. Dark
organs of murky water doused on those
who sat well forward on the deck,
brought oat Fcr«am« of mingled fright

And bravado, and a chill began to settle
en the spirits of those who had hitherto
scorned the puny waves.

Captain's Look Grimmer.
Captain Denken's face took on a

grimmer look. Now people began to ask

the captain just when they would reach
their quiet Tenderloin homes, and the
skipper ishook his head and -would give
no answer. Soon grumblings, sharp

and well defined, made themselves
heard throughout the length and
breadth of the Osprey, yet still the
captain maintained his foggy course.

Finally Captain Deiiken and Mate
Johnson decided that the sea was run-
ning: too high for .their boat and deter-
mined on a desperate course of action.
The boat's head was turned to the v.» st-
ward, and after a hazardous passage

the craft turned toward the shelter af-
forded by W«nt Farms Creek.

The waters "were more quiet there and
the captain pushed her nose up the
creek for fully a mile. He perhaps re-
membered that it was by this same creek
that the British troops in the Revolu-
«ion. under General Lord Howe,, were
baffled in their pursuit of General Wash-
ington. Itis within the realms of possi-
bility'also that Captain Denken recalled
that the British war lords in England

had censured Lord Howe for not sailing

u;» these majestic waters of the creek
\u25a0. nh his fleet, thus cutting ofT "Washing-

ton's retreat. Be that as it may. Cap-

tain Denkea determined to go as far as

ho could push the boat.
Just as .he was thanking his lucky

Man in thus getting out of the full
sweep of the wind and tides, there was
a sicken;a§- thud, and the Osprey bur-

ied her Classic nose in si« feet ofBronx
mud.

Frantic whirls of the twin screws

tailed to budge her, and loud voices
from the inky blackness warned the
captain that somebody was getting an-
sr:-. Denken blew his whistle lustily

for perhaps an hour, and finallya light

flickered oil the shore, and John "Wey-

jnan. a watchman on a coal dock, made
his way to the shore. He shouted and
swung his lantern, and was met by a
wail from 130 voices calling for assist-
ance \u2666

among them, more .timorous than th-
others, professed to know there was con-
siderable sea to be encountered before
effecting a landing at the Battery. Such
*s these, however, were made to feel
cheap and small by the taunts of their
mor* hardy companions, who boasted of
what they -would do in case times of
*tress should be faced.

LAUNCH PARTIES IN PERIL

The Silent Call
By EDWARD MILTONROYLE

The Story of "The Squaw
ManY Son by the Author
of "The Squaw Man."

The hero—Hal, the Squaw Man
son—it a half-breed whose father
was an Englishman of noble family.
Hal was educated in the English
schools and trained for the Army.bur when the novel opens heliiheard the 'Silent call" and is backnear the ranch where he was born.Above all this is his love story,
written with all the emotional int^•lty and delicate feelinK that S

CharUft Scribner 5s Sons^

Police Rescue Two Stricken
Crews in the East River.

Seven ra«n in one launch and a man
with bis •'\u25a0«• and t«r« children and a
he!n*»* in another )mt narrow escapes on

the Bound during the heavy weather
ihat prevailed yesterday.

They v • r> not the only motor l»oat «>n-

|thusia«tf<.
indeed, who dared to face the ',

cold, wind and rain in pursuit of their
favorite snort, nor were they the only

ones il'i1
' pet in trouble, but the others I

fared batter In the «\u25a0* Fortunately,

s*>rf«»ant Zo'c. of Harbor Squad B. with
mx mm. Tras on the lookout, and lii^ eer-

rfosfl were early called into requisition,

tMjon after ihc rain began in the mid-

dle of the afternoon Police Launch 1
v»t patrol n»Br the entrance to the

iOtfHl vshtn Xht cr<??v fas attracted by

Retreat cirneio from the launch O»l, j

Cecil Lyon Says Ex-President Desires
to Write, a History of That State.

\u25a0 By T*l*Rraph to The Trit'uticl
Austin. Tex.. June s.—Cecil L.y<<». .Repub- j

lican National <Juminitteem«n for Texas, j
w*ho passed through here to-day on his re- j

1turn from Mexico, confirmed th* report
that !;\u25a0 would meet Colonel Roosevelt nt j
M-a. He said:

"Mr. Roosevelt having intimated I" me I
Ms desire to «-rite a history of Texas, for j
which bt has already eoHatftad data, I|
have Invited him In be ray guest at a ranch
la th' Panhandle. This Invitation has been
accepted conditionally, that business en- j
gagements of greater Importance do not
forco him to change his plans.

"As it is Ills intention to b«* In Texas i

prior to the fall oantpalav, Ihave requested
that he make ,1 few speeches here. To thin
request he hits acceded, provided his other
\u25a0 jigagemfciite permit."

»

NEW YORK WOMAN SHOOTS SELT

Attempts Suicide in Albany Dentist's
Office—Search for Husband.

Albany, June s.—Mrs. Ajrnes goaal vllle.
wife of Harry Bomerrffle a commercial
salesman, living at No. ItSO Madison ave-
nue. Nev.- York, shot herself to-day in the
office of

'-
John Hurdis, a State street

'
oentlst. Sh<* »\u25a0« removed to a hoapitsl.
where it «sfy| caW to-nijrht that »he n)i*ht;
recover. The local police arc- endeavoring ]
to find the v.'Oman's husband, ho is tt :
llevel 10 L-e in ejrafus* or Rochester. . J

ROOSEVELT MAY GO TO TEXAS.

It seems that a charitable institution of
Canton, which buries large numbers of pau-
pers whose relatives are unable to provide
coffins, found that the hair dealers were
exhuming oorpEes to recover hair. The Au-

thorities took action against the dealers.
Install' have been reported of the hair
exporters cutting hair in crowds, and the
officials are prosecuting all persons appre-
hended.

Chinese Authorities Taking Steps to

Check Exports Here.
Victoria, B. C, June 5.

—
"Women in the

United States who purchase switches of
black hair will be interested to learn that
a crusade has been begun by the Chinese
Fovernnient against Chinese who supply

human hair for shipment to America, ac-
cording to reports brought by the Empress

of India.

ROBBIIiG THE DEAD OF HAIR

The child was badly bruised, but appar-
ently not otherwise injured, and the phy-
sicians thought that if ho recovered from

the shock he nlight live. He was removed
to the home of his parents, where he died
a few hours later.

Bay Shore Child Fatally Hurt on Long

. Island Road.
[ByTe-ler^-Ph to The Tribune. 1

Bay Shore, Long Island. Juae s.—Robert
Reybert, son 01 Edgar Reybert, jr.. and

grandson of Captain Edgar Reybert. a
prominent Democratic politician of this
place, died late last night from injuries re-
ceived as a result of being •struck by a

ejiecial train, west bound, bearing Presi-
dent Ralph Peters of the Long Island Rail-
road and other officials. The child was
endeavoring to crops the track and was
Strode before the engineer could stop the

train. Drs. Hulse, Moore and Dellatour

were summoned at the direction of Presi-
dent Peters.

HIT BY PEES PETERS S TRAIN

A short distance from shore the engine
suddenly refused to work, and, to add to
his troubles, the storm broke.

Schroder gave all his attention to
keeping the boat from drifting out into
the Sound, and by determined effort
manage*d to get enough movement out of

jthe engine to keep tho boat toward'
Riker's Island, where ,the water was

t quieter than outside.
The Tip Pa was towed to North Beach,

where she was repaired and finallypro-
-»=i»ijtd back to Astoria.

The harbor police declared it was a
jmystery to them how some of the vent-
!uresome sea motorists did not meet with
disaster In the conditions that prevailed

• in nearby waters.

OFFICER SHOOTS STRANGER

Thinks Man Dead at Bellevue
Was Hit by Him inFlight.

A man who said ho was Joseph Zal-
j tenas, a painter, of Xo. 344 East 61s:.
1 street, who was taken from a doctor's
office in East L'od street on Saturday

morning, where he had gone to be
treated, suffering from a bullet wound,
died yesterday afternoon in Bellevue
Hospital. He told the police that he
had been shot accidentally by a friend.

I,ast night Mounted Patrolman Will-
iam H. Green, of the Jamaica station,

iviewed the body at the Morgue and said
he thought the man looked like the one

he had shot early Saturday morning

Just before dawn on Rocky Hill Road,
Jamaica. Green told a story of riding

his horse through the road, which goes
!through a wood and suddenly coining

jupon a man driving a buggy. Green

Igalloped up, thinking the buggy needed
investigation. He called upon the man

Ito stop. The man replied with an oath.
IGreen fired three shots to bring the
!man to a halt. The patrolman says he
jsaw a revolvers glintand heard itclick.
iHe tired at the man point blank.

The wounded man. witha cry of "You
got me!" jumped from thei-buggy and
made' off Into the woods.

The policeman caught the horse, which
was later recognized as the property of
John Weeks, of Lynbrook. The buggy

is as yet unclaimed. Init were several
!sets of harness. A second buggy and
!horse were also found near the scene of
Ithe Ehooting.

With six friends Underwood had
!started out to have some fishing in the'
Sound, and even-thing: went merrily

:until the littlecraft was about a mile off.
t shore from Old Oak Point, near Port
IMorris. Then the heavy swells buffeted
jthe boat about until the propeller was
jparted from the shaft.

The Owl immediately began to drift,
and was driven before the cold wind to

ja point between Berriana and South
\u25a0 Brother Island. Underwood tried re-
peatedly to bring her up with the
anchor, but It was too light for such a'
wind, and the occupants of the launch,

;by this tim« chattering, wet through and
trembling for their safety, kept tooting

and waving all sorts of signals of dis-
tress.

'Their efforts attracted th* attention of
Sergeant Zole and his men. and in a Jiffy
they had the "owl"In tow and took her
to Clason's Point, where a new propeller
was shipped.

As the police boat was re-entering the
;Sound further distress whistles- were
hoard, and the launch Tip Pa was seen
drifting: rapidly into deep water and
deeper trouble near Rikcr's Island.

Paul Schroder, the owner, who lives at

;No. 42 Hallett street, Astoria, had been
jundecided at first whether he should brave
!the elements. The water looked calm,
however, and, taking along his wife and
two young- children, with another man,

!he started out.

owned by Joseph Underwood, of No. 1122
East 11.4 th street.

NEW STORE PLAN FOR ENGLAND~ ' j

Five Threepence and Sixpence Shops
Opened by Americans There.

Washington, June 5.
—

That distinctive j

American institution th*> b h>i-i 10 cent
'

store, hat beta Introduced into England,
bearing the name threepence (6 cents) an 1 .
hi -pence fIC cmts

•
store, and, it Ik be-

lieved. according to Benjamin r. Chase, j
United States Consul at Leeds, that this en- \u25a0

terprise, which la run by an American firm, ;
besides. belri( profitable, will change the
cuatoni of fihopkeeping there.

With the opening recently of a large threo-
p«nc« and .•»» peece wiore in L<<=><rd3 English ]
shoppers had ill. opportunity of entering
and looking around without being pressed
to buy. The Ensrlij-U appreciation of this \
innovation, it eliown by thr: Interest aroused
in the buying public there, crowds of people
ecnatantJ: visit}!:? tho storfe. On the open- :
Ing day more than forty-seven thousand

'

persens Inspected the rooms.
FJve K'jch stores now have been openel ,

in th* larger *'»»*e of England by American
enterprise. Leeds ts the thopplnff centre of
at least ocs million p:ople. j

Customs Tribunal Starts with ,
225 Cases on Its Docket.

Washington, June 5.
—

With 225 cases on J
its docket as a starter, the latest federal •

court, the United States Court of Customs
Appeals, will begin business on Tuesday.

On that morning the five judges of the j
new court willbegin to hear arguments in
cases on the calendar. Itis expected that 1

the entire membership of the court will be I
present. It consists of Presiding Judge

'
Robert M. Montgomery, of Michigan, and

'
Associate Judges William H. Hunt, of [
Montana; James F. Smith, of California; \u25a0

Orion M. Barber, of Vermont, and Marion |
l>e Vrfcie. of California.

Although there are 228 cases docketed in j
the court preparations for hearing, such as :
the filingof records and brief?, have made •

It possible for the clerk of the court. Ar-,
thur B. Shelton, to place only 108 on the
calendar for argument at thjL£»time.

These cases have been gathered from all
over the country. Importers and the gov- >

ernment, when not satisfied with the de-
cision of the Board of General Appraisers, .
had taken cases into the district courts, i
the circuit courts and the circuit courts ;

of appeals of the United States. By law j
these were transferred to the docket of the
Court of Customs Appeals. In addition, .
many cases have been brought direct from j
the Board of General Appraisers.

The cases to be heard include most of :
the varieties that arise out of the applica- ,

tion of tariff laws. Most of them relate to !
the collection of customs under the Ding-
lay law, but many call for an interpreta- j
tion of the language in the Aldrich-Payne >

tariff act.
The term of the court which begins on !

Tuesday probably will run through June i

and Jury. The court may adjourn then

until September or October. No arrange-

meats have been made for the handing :

down of decisions, although rules have been >

adopt"'! governing the general procedure
before i!i< court.

MEW COURT READY TO OPEN

If Divided Equally Every Inhabitant
Would Have $34 59.

Washington. June i.
—

Treasury officials
figure that if all the money in circula-
tion in the United States were divided
equally every man, w>man and cfilld would
have $C459. This ie 14 cents per capita
more than they would have had by the
same process of computation a month ago.
Compared with a year ago, there was on
June 1 $14,000,000 nore money in circula-
tion, and yet, straugi us It may seem, the
per capita was 42 cents lew. This, it is
said, is due to the Increase in population, it

Ielng proportionately more than the growth
of the circulating medium. Tho general

stock of money in the United Stated on
June 1 was $3,419,312,284. of which $298.-

076. was held in the Treasury M assots
of th'J government, j

C. A. GRISCOM BACK FROM EUROPE.

C A. Griscom, <? Philadelphia, former
president of the .American. Line, arrived
here yesterday on the- American liner St.
Louis from Southampton. He went abroad

for his health, ard while in Wiesbaden

underwent treatment for his \u2666">*». On the
second day out fibm Southampton Hans
Folk, a stowawajv »a« found hidden Ina
BOX on the deck o( th« first cabin smoking

room He was pu. to work and locked up
on arrival yesterdij'. He will be d»port*(J.

COAL TEST FOR DESTROYERS.
Newport, R. T., June 5.—Ending a twenty-

four-hour ccal consumption test on which
they started estirday from Lorves, Del,
the torpedo boat destroyers Flusser, Pres-
ton. Lamscn and petd arrived at Newport
to-day. During tte> trip a speed of between
twelve and twelv? and one-half knot* was
maintained. Tha result*, of the test w«f«
not mad« public. The destroyers win re-
main in Narra&insett Bay to «nf*t« In
exptrlm«ntal tor)*** work. •: -

•-\u2666 j

COUNTRY'S MONEY INCREASING

Madison, Wis., June P.—Gifford Pinchot.
removed a9a9 Chief Forester of the United
.States by Presidpnt Taft and Secretary
Ballinger. was praised, by Henry S. Graves,
h!n successor, at the dedication yesterday
of the United States Forest Products
Laboratory at the University of Wisconsin,
where he was the principal speaker.

"To carry on this forestry work," he said.
"I consider it of the greatest importance

that there be no lessening of that spirit

of individual initiative, personal responsi-
bility and expression of honest conviction
which has characterized the menibfrs of
the service under tiio inspiration of our
great leader, Gifford FfnohoL"

GLAVIS WITNESS OUSTED
!

Ballinger Resumes His "Snake \
Killing."

Portland. Ore., June s.— While his resng-'
nation from the place of special agent for

i the general Land Office was In the mails
on the way to Washington Horace L.Jones

j yesterday was "indefinitely suspended"

j from service .it the order of Secretary
!Ballinger.
I Jones was a witness against Mr. Bal-
1 Hnper. in support of the charges ma<le by i'
Louis R. Glavls.

I DIAZ CHANGES HIS RESIDENCE.
Mexico City, June s.—President and SJflora

Dias changed their residence yesterday
j from th* Calle de catena, to Chapult»p«o
j Castle, where they will pats the sumra%r
month:. General DSas was said to r- ta

'
irooa health, except for a slight cola, trtt j
which no ua*asla«M «*» felt.

Milwaukee Leader Says System Is
Natural Development.

fFrom The Tribune Bureau. ]
Philadelphia, June s.—At a mass meeting

at Labor Lyceum Hall to-day Alderman
Berger, the socialist leader of Milwaukee,

made a spirited reply to President Taft'e
speech of Saturday, in which the Presi-
dent declared that the gravest problem

facing the United States to-day is that of
socialism.

"President Taft doe* not understand
socialism." said Berger. "It Is not merely

a theory, as he say«, but it Is a new phase

of civilization, a new epoch in-civilization.
It is tha phase that will follow capitalism. :

Just as capitalism followed feudalism.
Ever} pha^o of civilization ie a little
higher than the one before, a»i<l it has
always been a menace to thr one before.
To whom Is socialism now a menace?
Why. to Rockefeller, to President Taft. to
Charles V. Murphy ami to your own boss,

McNichol."
Berger declared that "a. trust is socialism

for the few and hell for the many."
H? said that Wisconsin would send two

bociallst Congressmen to Washington next

!
fall, and that it ill soon be a socialist
state. He predicted that socialism will
win out in a dozen large cities within the
neyt five ears, and branded the socialists
of New York and Philadelphia as "lmpos-
siblliatt," because ,they do nothing but In-
dulge in "hot air." "We are going to give
Milwaukee the best, administration she ever
had," said Berber. 'We are going to give
her the bsat administration any American
city ever had."

SOCIALIST REPLY TO TAFT

THE PRESIDENT RETURNS
Pleased with Enthusiasm Shown

by Crowds Along Routes.
Washington, June s.—President Taft re-

turned i<> the capital to-night, reaching hero
at 8:44 o'clock. He Entered a waiting auto-
mobile and was driven immediately to the
White House, announcing that he woald
3ee no one and would hold no conferences.
He looks the picture of health.

Senator Burrows and Charles IVHilles,
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, who
accompanied Mr. Taft on his Western trip,
were with him. The party whs joined at
Baltimore by Charles D. Norton, former
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, who
begins his new duties to-morrow as secre-
tary to the President. It was the first time
Mr. Norton had been able to confer with
Mr. Taft since his appointment.

The President was highly pleased with
the enthusiasm shpwn by the crowds that
greeted him at all the railroad stations ft
which the Presidential train stopped to-day.
Although there was a steady downpour of
rain cheering crowds hailed Mr Taf'., -\ ho
spoke briefly at several points.

The guard of the car, seeing that there
might be a serious outcome to th© fight,

signalled to the motorman to blow his

whistle for the police. This brought Pa-
trolmen McCauley and Fitzgerald, of the
Fulton street station, to the train on the
run, and they piled into th© car and be
Kan to pull the passengers from Struch
and Chase. The passengers were unani-
mous in saying that the stenographers
ware responsible for the. outbreak, and the
two men were then arrested an* taken to
the Night Court, where Lumta . preferred
a charge of disorderly conduct .against
them. Both prisoners paid their fines from
a large roll of bills which each carried.

Detectives Arrest a Girl.
.Among the prisoners arraigned before

Magistrate Steinert in the Morrisania
court yestetrday morning was a girl who
gave her name as Violet Bennett, of Xo.
4430 Park avenue, The Bronx. She was!
arrested while in a southbound Westches-

'
ter avenue car with three voting? men re- ;

turning from Clarson Point. ...
The girl and her escorts began to make,

a disturbance in the car by annoying the

other passengers, and were finallyarrest-

ed by Detective* Buckley, Weldon and
Boran, of the Morrisania station. Incourt
the three men gave their names as Samuel
Goodnough, of Xo. 812 Westchester ave-
rue; Harold Conger, of No. 1287 Holland
Place, and James Cooney, of No. 2266
Bathgate avenue. They were each fined to
after being reprimanded. ,

.Magistrate O'Reilly in the Manhattan
avenue police court, Brooklyn, announced
his Intention to do all in bjs power to
stamp out rowdyism in the cars of that
borough. 'Like rank weeds, rowdyism
springs up with the opening of the sum-
imer season," said the magistrate, in hold-
j ing William Vogel, of No. 192 Guernsey
street, "Williams-burg, and Samuel Gilfeld,

iof No. 94 East Broadway, Manhattan, in
!$500 bail lor disorderly conduct.

"Vogel and Gilfeld were arrested for creat-

| ing- a disturbance on cars of the Lorimer
|street line and the Broadway elevated road.
"Iwant to warn this class of undesirable
citizens that If brought before me on
charges of tiffs character Iwill give them
the full limit of the law if found guilty,"
said Magistrate O'Reilly.

According to the story told by James
Lumia, of No. 171 Sullivan street, he, hi3
wife Grace, and his rilbther. Mrs. Annie
Lumia, boarded a Sixth avenue elevated
train at South Ferry last night, and had
not. been seated long when Struch and
Chase entered the car and took Beats next
to them. Soon after the train pulled out of
the station, according to I.umia, Struch
sat down on the ycunger Mrs. Lumia" a lap.

The action was so evidently intentional
that Lumla. remonstrated with Struch.
whereupon the latter swore at him.

Before the other passengers in the car
knew what was happening Lamia and the
two stenographers were rolling in a heap
on the floor of, the car, while tha women
yassengers screamed in fright. Several men
came to the assistance of Lumia. and by

the tims the train reached Battery Place
the two offenders were buried under a

dozen angry men. ;- ..\u25a0•\u25a0-

swt. .. : \u25a0\u25a0 - •-. \u25a0•\u25a0:\u25a0
- . , '

Limit of the Law Promised to

"Undesirable Citizens" Brought
Before Brooklyn Court.

Manhattan and BrooWyn police court* j
handled many cases of rowdyism yesterday ;
as the results of arrests on ear line*!
throughout the greater city. I" almost
every case the magistrates dealing: out sen- ;
tences dealt sternly with the offenders, j
most of whom were your.g men between

the ages of eighteen and twenty-two. One ;
girl of nineteen was among those who were j
arrested for creating disorder on cars. It|
was plain from the attitude of the magis- i
trates that hereafter an" cases of rowdyism

will be dealt with severely. ",' -,
The most flagrant easel brought to th«

attention of the courts yesterday were
those of Henry J. Struch, of No. 128 West

4?th street, and Carl S. Chase, of Auburn.
X. V., both of whom said they were stenog-
raphers employed in the Immigration Bu-
reau at Ellis Island. Magistrate Krotel, in

the night court, levied a fine of flO each,
with a warning.

GIRL OF 19 A PRISONER

Mauled by Passengers. Fined
Heaviiy by Magistrates.
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